Ready to Read
Did you know that the word of God is described to be the bread of life?
How good is food?! Just like food satisfies hunger, so too does God’s word.
SUPPLIES
Bible
Bread
Spreads
Butter knife
Plate
1. Lay out your bread
2. Open the jar of your favourite spread or spreads
3. Spread your spread all over the bread
4. Stick the pieces together and put your sandwich on a plate
5. Look up Matthew 25:1-13
6. Whilst you enjoy your sandwich, read this parable
THINK: How can I be ready to meet God face to face one day?

Everyday!
As you worship this week be REMINDED of how you can BE CLOSE to
Jesus EVERYDAY!

Everyday // Hillsong
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjQfTemJK6Q

Praise the Lord Everyday // Yancy & Little Praise Party
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v5EC22vjUdg
All Day // Hillsong United
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRZ9fgWIvjM

Heaven is our Home // Hillsong Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdb_cttBKB0
Learn the actions here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWF1_UFe0kE

Wait and Watch - Lava Lamps
One thing we can do to be ready to meet God face to face one day is to
talk with Him now. Even though we can’t see God today, it’s amazing that
we can still talk with Him.
SUPPLIES
Small jar with a lid
Vegetable oil
Water
Food colouring
Fizzy Tablet (Alka-Seltzer, aspirin or Hydraltye)
You can follow these steps or tune into the Discovery Kids Service to watch
the instructions on Crazy Craft
1. Fill your jar ⅔ full with oil
2. Slowly pour in your water
3. Carefully drop in the food colouring.
4. Add the fizzy tablet to the jar and quickly put on the lid
5. Wait and watch for the amazing lamp to begin!
As you wait and watch, talk to God about seeing Him face to face one
day. Tell Him how you feel, ask Him your questions, thank Him for
speaking with you now.

Picnic Pictures
Photos help us to remember moments and memories and remind us of the
stories we can share with others
1. Get a picnic ready
2. FInd some family or friends to join you
3. Travel to your location
4. Take a photo once you have set up your picnic
5. As you enjoy the picnic, share about how you can be ready
today to see God face to face
CLUE: What helps you be close to God?

